
About Us 

 

The flagship restaurant Proud Cabaret City is modelled on a 1920s 

speakeasy and offers a high end dining and entertainment experience 

with unrivalled prestige in an underground haven reminiscent of the illicit 

glamour of a bygone era. With beautiful girls in full burlesque outfits 

welcoming guests upon arrival, the City is all about being entertained 

while you dine. Thursday through Saturday, from 6.30pm, the kitchen 

serves superbly executed British cuisine. The extensive wine list is the 

perfect accompaniment, whilst the bartenders concoct both classic and 

contemporary cocktails. 

The delightful staff will serve up these dishes in the regalia of the era, 

with beautiful girls in full burlesque outfits. Proud Cabaret is all about 

being entertained while you dine. Guests can enjoy cabaret, jazz and 

burlesque as they eat in the style of a retro Hollywood supper club – with 

live bands and DJ sets continuing the party long into the evening. 

 

After Work Affair 

After a hard day at the office, we are calling you, the office elite! Enjoy 2 

for 1 cocktails*on Wednesdays - Fridays until 7.30pm. Catch the last of 

the rays on our patio area with a few appetisers, then why not stay and 

join us for the most distracting meals and burlesque shows in London. 

We are the perfect after work affair.  

For more information, please contact us on 0207 283 1940 or email us 

on cabaretreservatons@proud.co.uk 

Proud Cabaret  

No.1 Mark Lane 

London 

EC3R 7AH 0207 283 1940  

 

mailto:cabaretreservatons@proud.co.uk


*selected cocktails 

Wednesdays and Thursday - 241 cocktails between 6-7.30pm  

Friday - 241 cocktails between 5-7.30pm 

 

High End Hens at Proud Cabaret City! 

Come and indulge in an evening of old school glamour... 

Bronze 

Three course dinner, show & club ticket  

£69.00 

Silver 

Three course dinner, after dinner shot, glamour kit, show & club ticket for 

everyone, and a firework cake and signed programme for the Hen.  

£79.00 

Gold 

Three course dinner, half a bottle of house wine (Red/White), after 

dinner shot, glamour kit, show & club ticket for everyone, and a firework 

cake and signed programme for the Hen.  

£90.00 

Platinum 

Three course dinner, bubbly cocktail on arrival, half a bottle of house 

wine (Red/White), after dinner shot, glamour kit, show & club ticket, 

booth seating for everyone, and a firework cake and signed programme 

for the Hen.  

£100.00 



Diamond 

Three course dinner, bubbly cocktail on arrival, half a bottle of house 

wine (Red/White), after dinner shot, glamour kit, show ticket and club 

ticket, cocktail token and booth seating for everyone, and a firework 

cake and signed programme for the Hen. 

£110.00 

If that’s not enough we’ve come up with some alluring optional drinks 

packages to ensure complete opulence. 

For more information on how to have the most hedonistic hen party full 

of elegance, luxury and fun emailcabaretreservations@proud.co.uk or 

call 0207 283 1940. 
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